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ABOUT US 
 

Biuged Laboratory Instruments（Guangzhou）Co. Ltd.  is one of leading professional 
manufacturers of instruments used in the paint, ink and coatings industry in China.  

Originally formed in 1963, we have grown to an internationally recognized business with a 
worldwide customer base which includes the worlds leading paint and coatings manufactures and users. 
Till now, we have established more than 50 agents or offices in all over the world. We have a team of 
dedication, high level education, cooperation and strong creativity. Our instruments are of both high 
quality and high ratio of performance to price so that products are salable to world- wide market.  

Our RR&D department continually investigates new product design ideas, in conjunction with the 
major standards committees, in order to supply up to date instrumentation for the Quality Control of 
coatings. We always apply the advanced contemporary techniques and experience to our new products. 

Our manufacturing department ensures that all our products are built to the highest quality, every 
instrument undergoing rigorous calibration and testing before it leaves our factory. We also can supply 
the third side calibration certificate when customer need.  

Our service department, which has expanded to meet the increasing demand for maintenance and 
calibration both in-house and in the field, offers a full range of services 

‘Quality first and user uppermost’ are one of our claims. Our Instruments strive for best in quality and 
after-sale service. Satisfying your needs are our wishes. 

 

FACTORY 
Add：NO.8, Fuhe Industrial Area, Zhongfu Rd., Zhongxin Town, Zengcheng City, Guangzhou City. China 
Tel：0086-20-32955999（10 Lines） 
Fax：0086-20-32955818 
Direct Line：0086-20-32955817   32955819   32955820 
E-mail：andysun@biuged.com     carish@biuged.com 
MSN：biuged @ msn.cn 
Website：www.biuged.com       biuged.en.alibaba.com 
 
 
GUANGZHOU OFFICE 
Add： RM.101，NO.1,Daguan Middle Rd., Dongpu Town, Tianhe District, Guangzhou.China 
Tel：0086-20-82169666 （10 Lines） 
Fax：0086-20-82340996 
 
 
SHANGHAI OFFICE 
Add： NO.6066,Huqingping Rd.,Zhujiajiao Town, Qingpu District, Shanghai City.China 
Tel：0086-21-59240298 （6 Lines） 
Fax：0086-21-59249719 
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1.0 Application: 
Paint often become soiled especially near doorways, windows, and in work and play areas. 

Coated surfaces need to be tested for resistance to abrasion caused by a brush, sponge, or other means. 
The Wet Abrasion Scrub Tester can produce a repeatable, controlled condition to simulate everyday use 
or wear patterns. 

BGD 526 Wet Abrasion Scrub Tester is the newest machine which is developed by Biuged . It 
can examine washability and related properties that affect the stain resistance of coatings. Detergent 
performance testing can also be determined in a reproducible manner. 

It accords with standards such as ASTM D2486、ASTM D 3450、DIN EN 11330、ISO 11998 etc. 
 
Feature： 
◆ Running speed can be set to meet requirements of different standards. 
◆ With four-digit counter, start the machine and it will automatically be stopped when reaching set 

times. 
◆ Compatible with a variety of abrasion pads to comply with different standards requirements, such as 

ISO, ASTM, DIN etc..  
◆ Quickly and easily to load and unload testing samples and replacing abrasion head. 
◆ Can work normally under different voltage and frequency 
◆ With stable and uniform running speed because of Push-rod design 
◆ Features two brush holders for side by side testing 
◆ Long service life with hard and durable design 
◆ The whole machine body is made of anodized aluminum, having stable working status, repeatable 

test results, no exception even in the fastest speed of the stroke. 
◆ Liquid solutions are pumped to the brush heads from the detachable container mounted to the side of 

the tester. The pump may be switched on or off during the course of testing, and the flow can be 
adjusted for precise dosing. 

 
 

2.0 Main Technical Parameter 
2.1  Specification of brush：evenly distributed 60-diameter 3 holes on the 38×90mm base board, with 

pig bristle inserted, length of feather 19mm. 
2.2  Weight of brush （including device holding brush）：454±10 g（ASTM D 2486）；135±1g（ISO 11998） 
2.3  Stroke Length：300mm 
2.4  Frequency of travel ：5～95 times/min（adjustable） 
2.5  Range of count： 9999 times  
2.6  Size of test plate： 430×150×0.03mm 
2.7  Power of motor：25W 
2.8  Power：110V～220V；50/60 Hz  
2.9  Overall size： 500×460×280mm 
2.10  Capacity of Water Container：5L 

 

 

 









6.0 Report 

 Record the number of cycles to remove one continuous thin line of paint film across the 12.7mm 
width of the shim. Stop the machine and wipe off the shim area to determine, if necessary, if the end 
point is achieved. 

Test two of the drawdowns. If the two results differ by more than 30% of the average, test the third 
drawdown. If one of the three results is obviously discrepant, discard it, then average the results from the 
remaining drawdowns.  

 

7.0 Water Container 

7.1 Washing Liquid can’t be used cyclically in case the water pipe is blocked. The operator should 
prepare another container to receive the waste washing liquid which is discharged from drain pipe.  

7.2 Insert the feed-water pipe into the quick fittings of water container and ensure it’s tight 
7.3 Connect the plug of water pump to socket of pump which is located the side of machine. Connection 
for water container is finished. 

7.4 Please clean the water container after every test, the step is as below：press the blue part of quick 
fittings and pull out the soft water pipe at the same time. See the below picture. 

                 

7.5  Open the cover of water container then clean it 

 

8.0 Maintenance 

8.1 Clean and machine with clean and soft cloth after using, keep it in the dry and clean environment。 

8.2 Replace the brush when the bristles have become worn to a point that the bristles extend less than 
15mm from the block. Mark the ends of the brush to ensure it is oriented in the same direction for each 
use. 

8.3 Don’t cut off the supply of washing liquid when pump is working. 

 

 



9. 0 Warranty 
9.1 The machine is warranted in respect of materials and workmanship for 12 months from the date of 

purchase. Any defective parts within the machine arising during the warranty period, shall be 
replaced free of charge subject to our inspection. 

9.2 Any defective parts within the machine arising out of the warranty period: shall be replaced at client’s 
expense. 

9.3 Under the following conditions, we will not be responsible for the replacement during the warranty 
period: 

l Without invoice or receipt. 
l Damaged by wrong assembling or disassembling. 
l Damaged by wrong or careless operation. 
l Damaged by wrong operating under improper condition. 
l Damaged by broken packing during transportation. 
 

10.0 Packing List  
 BGD 527 Wet Abrasion Scratch Tester    1 unit 
 Special Brush                          1 pair 
 Water container with pump               1 unit 
 Brass Shim                             2 pcs （Optional） 
 Operation Manual                       1 pc 
 

11.0 Others 
11.1 Selectical Optional Accessories 
BGD 2208----Stand scrub plastic panels（100pcs/box） 
BGD 2214----Stand scrub concrete panels（100pcs/box） 
BGD 1365----Stand Brush （1 pair）  
BGD 2355----Brass Shim （2 pcs） 

11.2 Others 
For further information, please contact Biuged, your local supplier, or visit our website at 

www.biuged.com 
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